
iatyut-5 opens “post office”

JfSCOW< Feb. 19 (R). — The two Soviet cosmonauts
^ing earth in tie'Salyut-S laboratory have started

st office in. space, Soviet television repotted today.

hJst engineer Yuri GJazkov told vteweisin & broadcast

if i Salyut theyhadta&en along stamps »iyi en-

y pee, together with a -roedally-maoe postmark with
motif *Space post, oxt hoard SaJynt-5.” There were
» keen stamp collectors among their cosmonaut col-

• iesp Glaztov explained. He and mission commander
^or Gorbatko, who was shown postmarking some of

1

^stamps, have been- aboard Salyht for 10 days doing
& research into the ejects of weightlessness.
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ig Hussein : Nations

do not grow by

istructing buildings

thony Crosland dies

isiliile still unconscious

hs pN, Feb. 19 (AFP). —
Dreign Secretary Anth-
land died in an Oxford
today, six days after

a stroke from which
recovered conscious-

ath of the 58-year-oM
’arty theoretician pos-

al urgent political and
c problems for Prime
James Callaghan, wh-
Croshmd succeeded at
jgn Office last year,

reign secretary, in less

ear in office, played a
in the formulation of
national policy of rhe
Economic Community
articularly concerning
t relations and the
tys links with the new
^ministration . in the
tateSL

• time-be suffered his
It. Crosland was wor-
the Rhodesia problem
arch for a new British-
i peace initiative and
serving as chairman of
Council of Ministers,

.the next Council of
T meeting on March 7

- fc Crosland was to
-ampehled - the -prime -

. to Washington for
m.MaTch;10.to l2 with
1 Carter in preparation
;icia] economic summit

. , 4 Jfm around mid May.
dlaghas -was expected
\t a. new foreign secre-

rliost immediately —
t

{
3 on the lips of most
s was that of Chancel-

; , r
B exchequer Denis He-

jpointment would of
- require a full-scale
eshuffte and a new
t- would face the dual
preparing the spring
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Bank of England team in Jeddah

JEDDAH* Feb. 19 CRJ. — The Governor of the Bank of
England, Mr. Gordon Richardson, had talks here today
with Mr. Abdul Aziz A1 Goreishi, Governor of the Saudi
Monetary Agency. British sources said that during his

week-long visit Mr. Richardson would outline British

proposals for offering foreign currency bonds to replace
official holdings of sterling balances in London. Mr.
Richardson, who arrived here last night accompanied by
Mr. Christopher McMahon, the Bank of England's Exe-
cutive Director for Overseas Affairs, will also discuss the
international $3 billion stand-by credit to help Britain
cover any withdrawals of official sterling balances held
by foreign governments in London, the sources added.
They said the two bankers would later visit Kuwait

Price

; l (JNA). — His Majesty King Hussein Saturday evening
to the nation, saying that society will progress only If

s citizens who believe ht their duty and are ready for
ervice, aware of their responsibilities, disciplined and

”— re. Jordan requires the spirit of work, sacrifice, solidarity
^readiness to take and carry out responsibility.

. Majesty was commenting on the situation at Taffleh hos-
the events that led to the tragic death of Her Majesty

fya.

tij^ Majesty expressed his thanks to the people of Jordan
tue feelings in their condolences on the death of his dear

the wife, the nmfiwr ami the humane Queen, who did

,,
' to serve her people and help His Majesty.

) ?k\y.children. All, Haiya and Abeer, ask why their mother is

'ring, he said. Queen Alya did not go to TafUeh because
... amnwid A1 Bashir h&d faUed to visit it He had already

four times since becoming Minister of Health. Nor did
'-.lie with the director of the hospital, who came from
. work with us. Nor was it due to a lack of equipment,
the equipment was incomplete. The problem at the hos-
es out of our actnalsftnaiion.
rm starts from within every individual and organisations
on and backed by the faith of individuals, their sense

affinity and their readiness to work together, he stressed,

e are many qualified doctors who are not prepared to
ffleh hospital, rim are not prepared to put up with tem-

• ardsMp- Yet there are foreigners who come to help us
: - under a sense of duty -- who are prepared to bear even
amkhlp.

- dus do not grow and develop by constructing buildings,

^ equipment, or increasing the number of graduates. They
.r develop when they bring up responsible citizens riio
ps ready to serve out of conviction from within.

then wiD our. martyrs rest in peace and will they serve
ion for others, the King stated. Only then will the martyr-

- Jueen Alya, with whom 1 spent rim richest days of my
-that of Mohammad AlJSashlr, who was a paragon of
nd determination in the -sendee of his country; and of

bc Zaza, my personal escort, who has been decorated for

valour for his engagement of enemy aircraft; and of

. A aurfiMK, the faithful young man wounded while doing
Itartng the 1967 war; only then win these martyrdoms
ae to answer my sons* questions about why the martyrs
en.

He says as he leaves for Riyadh

Vance: King Hussein to

meet Carter in April

The fade British Foreign Seem
taiy Mr. Anthony Cnadand

budget, due to be presented to
parliament on March 29, and
negotiating with trade .union
leaders over an extension for

a third year of the so-called

Social Contract, the voluntary
agreement to limit wage incre-

ases whose importance is re-

garded as vital for Britain's ec-

onomic well-being.

It was thought possible that
Mr. Callaghan could opt for

a holding operation, putting fo-

reign affairs in the hands of se-

nior Foreign Office officials un-
der Minister of State David
Owen until the end of March.
The prime minister was to-

day due to travel from his

parliamentary constituency in

Cardiff. Wales, to Chequers,
his official country, residence

near London.
“

Government sources said a

cabinet reshuffle was not ex-

pected to be announced over
the weekend, nor was a new
foreign secretary expected to

be named.

can churchman : Uganda

archbishop was shot
5. Feb '19, (RX — A Carr, his voice breaking with
Jch official announced emotion,
tat the archbishop of The Uganda government has
lolled with two caW- - said that Archbishop Jawani
isters on Wednesday, Luwum, Land Minister Erenayo
a. secretly- buried and Wilson Oryema and Internal
he had received re- Minister Arphaxed Charles

a secretly- buried and
he had received re-

had, been stmt
' ..’.-Burgess Carr, Secre*

tsral of. the all Africa
/e '

of . Churches
_JtoMnnews conferenceFwd die secret burial

IT ;*e body had been dis-
‘ to prevent its condi-

MmtL- -
. r

»V ‘. not know what the'
r but one thing, is now
~_he was not kilted in

t
’ .-accident," said' Cason

Minister Arphaxed Charles
Oboth-Ofumbi, were killed in a
car crash. All three had been
accused of complicity in a plot
against President Idi Amin.

*T have heard two reports

. of what happened to the arch-
bishop,” said Canon Carr.

"One says that he was shot
*at Luzira Prison and his body,
burned. Hie other is that he
was shot and his body crushed
by running a heavy vehicle

• over it”

His Majesty King Hussein, flanked by His Highness Crown Prince Hassan and Prime Minister
Mudar Badran, engages in a friendly exchange with U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance (directly

across the table). To Mr. Vance's right Is UJS. Ambassador Thomas Pickering, to his left is Under-
secretary of State for Political Affairs, Philip Habib. (JNA photo).

After meeting de Gniringaud

Assad: Mideast peace not

in 1977, “secure borders” a

likely

myth
DAMASCUS. Feb. 19 (R). —
Syrian President Hafez Assad
said today he did not believe a
Middle East peace settlement

would be reached this year.

Should the Geneva peace
conference reconvene, it would
certainly not achieve its objec-
tives in 1977, he told reporters

after just over two hours of

talks with French Foreign Mini-

ster Lpuis de Guiringaud.
“Who knows ? Other pheno-

mena may appear than those

we see now,” he added without
elaborating.

M. de Guiringaud also had
separate meetings today with
premier Abdul Rahman Kbleifa-

wi and his host, Foreign Minis-

ter Abdul Halim Khaddam.

President Assad also took is-

sue with Israel's concept of se-

cure borders, declaring that in

the geographic sense they did

not exist in this day and age.

M. de Guiringaud had called

in a speech here last night for

secure, recognised and guarant-

eed borders. for every state in

the region.

President Assad said that

with modem weapons such as

missiles, fighter aircraft and ar-

tillery, the concept of secure
geographic borders was outmo-
ded. There are many instances

of battles to illustrate this

point.

He cited the Syrian thrust

down the Golan Heights and
the Egyptian crossing of the

Suez Canal at the start of the
1973 war as examples to show
that what Israel viewed as se-

cure borders were not so.

He remarked that “Secure
borders do not mean that Israel

should occupy land in order to
defend itself.”

The president called on Israel

to withdraw from territories

occupied in 1967 and restore
Palestinian rights. Together
with political and international

guarantees such action might
provide secure borders, he add-

ed.

President Assad1

'was asked if

he wqs willing to sign a peace
treaty with Israel and to end
the state of belligerency with.

Israel should it withdraw be-

hind its pre-1967 borders.
He replied that U.N. Security

Council resolutions on this we-
re clear and called for withdra-

wal from all occupied -territo-

ries, the restoration of the Pa-

lestinians’ national rights and
an end to the state of war.

This was what Syria was try-

ing to achieve, he added.
President Assad said he had

exchanged views with M. de

Guiringaud on ”10010 than one

subject, above all the Israeli oc-

cupation of Arab land and what
should be done to put an end

to this.’'

"We are all working for a

peace which will give every si-

de its rights,” he added.

He emphasised the importan-

ce of Fiance and the European

community playing a funda-

mental role in the search for

peace.

Asked when Syrian forces

would pull out of Lebanon the

president replied : "We want to

see security restored in Leba-

non and Lebanese institutions

performing their duties in full.

so that the legal cuthorities can

dispense with our assistance as

soon as possible.

"Then we will be quite wil-

ling to withdraw our forces

ftrom Lebanon to enable them
to resume their normal duties.”

The president said the ques-
tion of southern Lebanon was
separate from the Middle East
crisis as a whole, because the

troubles in Lebanon began only
two years ago while the Pales-

tinian problem started 28 years

ago. He did not explain further.

M. de Guiringaud conferred

here yesterday with Mr. Kha-
led A1 Fahoum, speaker of the
Palestinian National Council,

and he may meet the head of

the PLO’s foreign bureau, Mr.
Farouk Kaddoumi, when he go-

es to Cairo.

Official sources here said the
foreign ministers of France and
Syria devoted much of their

attention today to the Europ-
ean-Arab dialogue, and pled-

ged their countries to continue
supporting it and endeavour to

clear away obstacles on its pa-

th.

In his speech at last night's

dinner given in his honour by
Mr- Khaddam, M. de Guiring-
aud spoke of the "privileged

situation” of the France and
Syria in the two regions, and
urged that they work to incr-

ease the links between them.

M. de Guiringaud explained
to a press conference later in
what way France was optimis-
tic for progress 'towards peace
in the Middle East this year.

'"Conditions are better than in

preceding years. This means
that we must look for solu-
tions,” he said.

Replying to a question about
France’s definition of Palestin-
ian rights, he_said that for the
French they consisted of “the
right to have a fatherland, like
all other peoples.”

He defined France's view of
secure frontiers as those which
were recognised by both parties
concerned.

Asked about the role of Fra-
nce and Western Europe in the
region, he said : "Peace in the
Middle East does not depend
on the European community,
nnr on France. It depends on
parties involved.

“What we can do is to con-
vince the parties directly conc-
erned to look for ways to ove-

rall peace, because peace
is necessary."

Official sources said after M.
de Ouiringaud’s meeting with
Mr. Khaddam - that the two
ministers concentrated on the

urgent need to find a solution

to the region's problems.

They discussed how efforts

to achieve this could be exten-
ded and pushed forward, and
the possibility of reaching pea-
ce on the basis of United Na-
tions resolutions, the sources
added.

It was not revealed what con-
clusions they reached.

A senior PLO official comm-
ented to Reuters here that at
present "it does not seem to
be realistic" to hope for a Ge-
neva conference on the basis
of resolution 242.

Sytenko
meets

Lebanese
foreign

minister
BEIRUT, Feb. 19 (R). — The
Lebanese Minister for Defence
and Foreign Affairs, Mr. Fuad
Butros, had two hours of talks
today with the Soviet Foreign
Ministry’s chief of Middle East
affairs, Mr. Mikhael Sytenko
and Soviet Ambassador Alexan-
der Soldatov.

After the meeting, Mr. Butros
told reporters that : “the dis-

cussion was only political and
did not touch on questions of
aid.

"We studied with Mr. Syten-
ko and Mr. Soldatov the situa-
tion of the region and the stage
reached in present contacts to
find a solution to the Middle
East crisis,” be stated.

"We also studied the situa-
tion in Lebanon and Lebanese-
Soviet relations."

Mr. Soldatov meanwhile an-
nounced that Mr. Sytenko wo-
uld visit President Elias Sarkis
on Monday before leaving Le-
banon the same day at the end
of his Middle East tour.

RIYADH, Feb. 19, (Agencies)— U.S. Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance arrived here today
with a briefcase already bulg-
ing with views gleaned from
Arab and Israeli leaders on wa-
ys of resuming the Geneva Mi-
ddle East peace conference.

Official U.S.-Jordan talks at

the Hashemiya palace were co-

ncluded Saturday. They were
interspersed by a private mee-
ting between His Majesty King
Hussein and the secretary of
state. The talks reviewed the
Middle East issue, as well as
prospects for the reconvening
of the Geneva peace conference.
The secretary of state exten-

ded an invitation to King Hus-
sein from President Jimmy
Carter to visit the United Sta-
tes. Mr. Vance announced that
the King had accepted the invi-

ation and would meet President
Carter in April.

During the talks King Hus-
sein reaffirmed Jordan's supp-
ort for Middle East peace eff-

orts aimed at a just and dur-
able peace based on the Israeli

withdrawal from all the occup-
ied territories, securing Pales-
tinians’ rights and reciprocal
peace guarantees.

His' Majesty called for an
independent Palestinian partici-

pation at the Geneva confere-
nce. He also called on the U.S.
to exert efforts to get peace
efforts moving again.

Bilateral political and econo-
mic relations between Jordan
and the U.S. were also revie-
wed.
The Jordan News Agency

quoted Jordanian circles as sa-
ying that the discussions were
extensive, frank and fruitful.
The two sides agreed to con-
tinue contacts and consulta-
tions on future steps towards
peace.

Participants on the Jordan-
ian side were His Highness Cro-
wn Prince Hassan. Prime Mini-
ster and Foreign Minister Mu-
dar Badran, Chief of the Ro-
yal Court Sharif Abdul Hamid
Sharaf, Minister of Court Axner
Khammash, Commander-m-Ch-
ief of the Jordanian Armed
Forces General Sharif Zaid Ibn
Shaker, Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Hassan Ibra-
him, and Jordan Ambassador in
Washington Abdalla Salah.

Prime Minister Mudar Badran
told the Jordan News Agency
that Mr. Vance's visit to Jor-
dan was fruitful. He said Mr.
Vance had delivered to King
Hussein a written message from
President Carter m which he
emphasises the friendly and so-
und relations between Jordan
and the United States.
Prime Minister Badran affir-

med that the United States has
a principal role to play towards
the successful reconvening of
the Geneva conference.

Prior to his departure from
Amman, Mr. Vance told report-
ers at the airport that his talks
with King Hussein and his ad-
visers were “extremely useful
in clarifying my understanding
of the starting point for a re-
sumption of peace negotia-
tions.”

He affirmed what he descri-
bed as "the close and harmo-
nious relationships” between
Jordan and the United States.
He affirmed his country's

commitment to help Jordan
achieve economic progress and
said he looked forward to fur-
ther cooperation in the pursuit
of peace.
The secretary of state again

commended King Hussein’s mo-
derating influence in the re-
gion.

Among the points that aro-
se during the discussions
according to U.S. officials
aboard his plane here from Am.
man, was a warning from King
Hussein of the dangers of over-
optimism.

This was apparently an ef-
fort to offset any hopes gene-

rated by an Egyptian proposal
earlier this week that a Pales

-

tinian-Jordanian confederation

be established before new ne-

gotiations reopen.
King Hussein did not comple-

tely rule out the Egyptian pro-
posal, but believed other sug-
gestions would also have to be
considered. The officials said he
discussed various alternatives,

but they declined to give any
details.

They said King Hussein ma-
de clear that the Egyptian pro-
posal, similar to one he made
himself several years ago, was
only one of several aimed at
overcoming the principal stum-
bling block to a resumed Gene-
va conference -- the question
of Palestinian participation.

. Saudi Arabia is the fifth stop
on Mr. Vance’s six-nation Mid-
dle East fact-finding tour and,
although questions ranging
from oil prices to pending U.g.
legislation against the Arab bo-
ycott of Israel may come up,
the focus of his talks with
Crown Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul
Aziz is expected to be the over-

all Middle East situation. «
Saudi readers, who consider

themselves guardians of the Is-

lamic faith, have consistently
demanded that Israel rescind its

annexation of Jerusalem as part
of a Middle East settlement.

Their diplomatic weight in

Middle East affairs has expand-
ed greatly in recent years.
They have also been an im-

portant factor in efforts to co-
ordinate the Arab position on
the central procedural question
in any Middle East peace talks— the role and future of the
Palestinian movement.

• Mr. Vance's arrival was pre-
ceded here, os in Cairo earlier

this week, by PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat, who is consult-
ing Arab leaders.

Mr. Vance has been gather-
ing proposals in each capital,

not all of them expected. One
new idea disclosed by a U.S.

official aboard Mr. Vance's pla-

ne today was the sounding of

Lebanon on whether it might
join the talks.

Mr. Vance told Lebanese Of-

ficials the United States could
see no reason they should be
absent, because Lebanon had a
basic interest in regional peace
and in the resolution of the Pa-
lestinian issue.

But Lebanese President Elias

Sarkis was also told that any
invitation would have to be
agreed upon by all the partici-

pants of the original meeting in

December, 1973 -- Israel, Jor-

dan and Egypt under the co-

chairmanship of the U.S. and
the Soviet Union.

Prior to Mr. Vance’s arrival

here, Saudi officials had indi-

cated that further Saudi restr-

aint in raising oil prices after

breaking the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
uniform pricing system last De-
cember was linked with making
real progress towards a Mid-
dle East peace settlement.

But Mr. Vance, .who is engag-
ed in a detailed examination of

peace proposals before trying
to recommend any framework,
is expected to be able to make
a convincing case during his

talks here that a serious effort

is being made to resolve the
conflict.

Arafat: Special ties

will link Jordan,

Palestinian state
KUWAIT, Feb. 19 (AFP). — Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) said here today that "special ties” would govern relations

between Jordan and a future independent Palestinian state.

Mr. Arafat said on arrival in Kuwait from the Saudi capital
Riyadh this afternoon that “We agreed at the 1967 Arab summit
conference in Riyadh that a special relationship should exist be-
tween Jordan and the independent Palestinian state that would
be set up in the future.

Mr. Arafat was answering questions from reporters on Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat’s call for the establishment of official ties be-
tween Jordan and the future Palestinian state.

Mr. Arafat told reporters the Palestine cause was “passing
through a very sensitive and important phase” but he was confi-
dent its forward inarch would not be interrupted.

Prior to his departure from Riyadh, Mr. Arafat said it would
be premature for the FLO to take a stand on reconvening the
Geneva peace talks.

Radio Riyadh quoted the PLO leader as saying that bis

organisation would decide what to do about peace talks when
they were invited to attend.

Mr. Arafat told the radio "we are ready to create a Palestinian
state on any area of Palestine that is freed from Israeli occupa-

.

tion."

The PLO chief expressed the hope that United States Secre-
tary of State Cyrus Vance, now in Saudi Arabia on his Middle
East fact-finding tour, would understand that the Palestinian issue
was at the heart of the Arab-Israeli dispute.

-._y

Clifford completes Athens talks
AttflENS, Feb. 19 (R). —

President Carter’s special en-
voy Clark Clifford has comple-
ted talks here centring on eff-

orts to settle the Greece-Tur-
key dispute affecting NATO's
defence capability in the east-
ern Mediterranean.

But as he prepared to fly to
Ankara tomorrow and then
Nicosia for similar talks, a le-

ading Greek politician said the
two issues dividing Greece and
Turkey - - Cyprus and a terri-

torial dispute over the Aegean
Sea — were completely dead-
locked.

Mr. George, Mavras, head of

the Union of the Democratic
Centre, Greece’s main opposi-
tion party, said in a statement
that the problem of the Aege-
an, whose mineral riches are
sought by both countries, ran
only be solved through inter-
national law. And the solu-
tion of the Cyprus problem lay
only in bnmediate fulfillment of
Greek demands for the with-
drawal of Turkish troops and
the return of Greek-Cypriot
refugees to their homes in the
Turkish-held part of the island,
he declared.
A Greek .government spokes-

man said today that Mr. Clif-

ford had been scheduled to
see Foreign Minister Demitrios
Bitsio- today but the meeting
had been cancelled because
most of the issues were cover-

ed at a working dinner last

night.

Mr. Clifford's mission is to
assess the role the United St-

ates can play in helping settle
‘

the Cypriot issue and perhaps
bring Greece .back into NATO’s
military structure.

The spokesman said Mr. Clif-

ford might stop over in Athens
for a final round of talks be-
fore returning to Washington
to report to President Carter.

.
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PARIS ELECTION -- A worker pastes up posters of fonaar Pre-
mier Jacques Chirac, a candidate In the March 13 and 20 French
municipal elections, 00 a billboard column in down-town Paris
Friday. Chirac who Is President of the
pour la RepubHqtte (RJ»JL) party Is a candidate In the Fifth
District of the French capital. (AP wlrephoto).
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The missing link

A suggestion has been made by Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat -- and endorsed in its tenor and
intent by U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance --

that Jordan and the PLO form some sort of formal

link between them before the Geneva Middle East

Peace Conference is resumed. The idea is that such

a formal link would smooth the way for a joint Jor-

danian -Palestinian delegation at the Geneva talks, or

the inclusion of such a joint entity in a larger Arab
delegation. In other words, it wou’ 1 be a procedural

move designed to facilitate the reconvening of the

Geneva talks, from which substantive progress to-

wards an Arab-Israeli peace would then be more
likely to emerge. Mr. Vance, in his airborne news
conference Friday, said this was a “constructive

suggestion” and that it narrowed the procedural

differences holding up the reconvening of the Geneva
talks. Mr. Vance added: “It begins to move towards
suggestions which have been made by the Israelis

as to how the Palestinian question might be resolv-

ed..."

In fact, the suggestion is constructive, both in its

short-term procedural aims and in its long-term sub-

stantive implications. It is rather perplexing to hear

all the talk about establishing links between the

Jordanian and Palestinian people, because such links

already exist. They are deep, wide and historic. They
are physical, economic, political and social in nature.

The task that remains to be done in the wake of, or

within the context of, a Middle East peace settlement

is for these ties to be formalised and institutionalised.

The suggestion of President Sadat, as endorsed in

principle by Mr. Vance, surely reflects majority think-

ing within both Jordanian and Palestinian circles.

But if it is sensible as long-term policy, its hurried
application in the short term may sow the seeds of
early capitulation that will only hamper the Arab-
Israeli negotiating process in the long run. It would
be a mistake for the Arabs (or the Americans) to

devise procedural frameworks designed clearly and
only to overcome Israeli objections. If the PLO is

slipped into the Geneva talks under the robes of a
Jordanian or an all-Arab delegation, this will only
make the Israelis more intransigent and more drunk
on the wine of their “procedural” success, and It will

make the full future consideration of the Palestinian-

Israeli conflict that much more difficult. It would be
bad policy and bad precedent for the Arabs or the
Americans to accommodate the Israeli mania about
the PLO in this manner.

The essential but missing link in the Arab-Israeli

peace process today is Israeli recognition of the Pales-

tinian reality. Everything else required for genuine

peace is in place'. The task of the world’s would-be
peace-makers is to face up to the immense difficulties

of Israeli stonewalling on the PLO, not to play along

with it

The problem must be faced, not evaded, if we
are serious about peace, and if we are to make the

Israelis equally serious about peace.

iplU
' - 1 The Christian Science Monitor

’All this time I thought a Ram was a sheep’

Jagjivan Ram spells only trouble for Indira Gandhi
My Mohan Ram

Thj Christian Science Moni-
tor News Service.

NEW DELHI. — The drama-
tic decision of Mr. Jagjivan
Ram to quit his government
post and, with five key follow-
ers, set up a new political party
to fight Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi in .the Indian elections
next month is having these
effects:

--It has given the morale of
the political opposition a major
boost.

— It underlines tensions in-

side Mrs. Gandhi’s ruling Cong-
ress Party and plays havoc
with her prospects for a land-
slide victory at the polls March
16-20. .

— It almost certainly heral-
ds a post-election shakedown in
the Congress Party, even if it

wins heavily at the polls. Oth-
erwise, still more tensions
migh: be generated if Mr.
Ram’s breakaway group be-
came an alternative focus for
Congress policies and program-
mes.

The dimensions of the crisis

triggered by the former minis-
ter of food and agriculture are
not yet clear. But his full iden-
tification with the aspirations
and demands of the opposition— and his call for others in

the Congress ranks to rally to

his cause — already have re-

sulted in a net gain in streng-

th for the opposition. Previous-
ly it had pinned its hopes for
victory on a voter backlash
against the continuing state of
emergency imposed by Mrs.
Gandhi 19 months ago.

Those backing Mr. Ram in
his new venture, to be called

Congress for Democracy, in-

clude two recently deposed ch-
ief State Ministers, H. N. Bahu-
guna of Uttar Pradesh and Mrs.
Nandini Satpathy of Orissaa.

Uttar Pradesh is the most popu-
lous of India's 22 states and has
been the power base of each of
its prime ministers.

Mr. Ram himself is from the
state of Bihar, as is Mr. Jaya-
prakash Narayan, the leader of
the other new opposition party,
a makeshift organisation known
as Janata.

It was in Bihar that Mr. Na-
rayan launched his “total revo-
lution" movement in 1975 to
topple Mrs. Gandhi but which
instead brought on the state

of emergency. A joint campa-
ign by Mr. Ram and Mr. Nara-
yan in Bihar poses a serious
threat to the Congress Party,
because the state has 54 seats
in parliament, second only to
Uttar Pradesh, with 84.

If other sections of the Con-
gress Party join Mr. Ram in

backing the demand for ending

the emergency, the contours of

the election campaign will ch-
ange dramatically, say obser-
vers here.

An imponderable is the cru-
cial vote of the socially and
economically underprivileged
classes whom Mr. Ram has long
represented, belonging as he
does to the onetime “untouch-
able" stratum of the Hindu cas-
te system.

IN PERSPECTIVE By JraaB titonji

Subtle, all too subtle ?
It is unusual for an Israeli premier to boas£

that Israel is militarily stronger than all the

Arab countries combined, as Mr. Yitzhak Rabin

did Friday.

been, a blow to the insecure Israeli meats
* which delights in the capacity for ovezkQL

The usual line is that Israel - - although per-

fectly capable of thrashing the Arabs within

an inch of their backward lives -- carries off

its remarkable feats through a mixture of inge-

nuity and bravado peculiar to the Israeli men-

tality, laced with a healthy dose of the much
vaunted qualitative superiority that Israel main-

tains against its bungling but quantitatively su-

perior Arab foes.

No doubt in place of the CBU-72 asphy

tion bombs Israel will get something equ

deadly albeit not as offensive to to the mot

scruples of Western public opinion --not

there had been an outcry hi the first pi

Yet the soft-spoken U.S. Secretary of S
Cyrus Vance has scored a bit of a coup

putting the tiniest bit of pressure on a net

gic point without actually threatening la

with a break in U.S. military support.

The picture Israel has projected for years

is that of a small and defenceless country that

would wither away and die without constant

transfusions of life-giving but sophisticated

(and therefore genteel) weapons of destruction

-- first it was the infamous napalm bombs and

now the CBU-72, not to mention the nuclear

arsenal Israel seems to be assembling on the

sly.

Despite the assurances that the measure

not directed against Israel, it is dear that

Hming of the White House announcement

meant to give Mr. Vance a tiny lever for j

sure as be was sounding out Israel’s respj

veness to peace offers.

What is remarkable about Mr. Rabin's state-

ment is that although Israel is confident of its

military impregnability, it does not go around

grinnunring that fact to the world.

As an interesting aside, it is worth pointing

out that Israel has almost never been outnum-

bered by the Arabs in the battlefield. As a cu-

rious footnote to history, it ought to be said

that in 1948, 1956, 1967 and 1973 Israel has

actually faced inferior numbers in its engage-

ments with the Arabs. For exmple, when Israel

faced off the Egyptian army in Sinai in 1967,

the Israeli force outnumbered the Egyptian one

by a good ten thousand men or more. Although

initially outnumbered by the Egyptians on the

Suez front in 1973, they soon enough tipped the

imbalance in their favour to launch their own
counter-offensive. Israel was fighting the elite

Egyptian shock troops, not the body of the

Egyptian army.

Rabin, who faces a perilously dose

which, will decide who is to lead the La'

Party in the coming general elections, ha

placate the voters, who will no doubt think

a monumental bungler if they are left with

impression - - although untrue - - of fading

military support for Israel. Yet in the pn
be admitted that far from being about b

swept under by its Arab foes, Israel in fact

all the arms it heeds - - for the moment at 1

The Carter administration is committe

the “security and safety of Israel" as Mr. V
made adamantly dear during his stopover,

the U.S. can now afford to delay the deli

of arms, if it so wishes, without appears)

“imperil” Israel's existence.

At the same time, Rabin found himse

the embarrassing position of having the vs

U.S. secretary of state conduct separate

parallel negotiations with his arch-rival,

Shimon Peres. Either Mr. Vance was U
precautions or he was playing the two me
against each other.

But enough of this meandering. I am no

doubt suffering from shock in the aftermath of

Mr. Rabin’s statement. Which brings us back

to the point : Why did he ever say what he

did ?

Mr. Vance’s double-pronged tactic did e

a response. He managed to catch the Israel

ders off balance, but only slightly so. Wh
such tactics will make a real difference i

end remains to be seen.

The explanation that comes to mind is that

Carter’s decision not to go ahead with the sale

of the “dirty’’ concussion bombs promised by
former President Ford at a moment of particu-

lar weakness during the campaign to woo Je-

wish voters in the United States must have

The new secretary of state dearly doe

go for spectacular results full of sound

fury, signifying nothing, as his erstwhile

decessor Dr. Henry Kissinger. Mr. Vance

tedly speaks softly but means what be

The fear now is that he is perhaps speak

little too softly to be heard. *

fo 2971 the untouchables vo-
ted overwhelmingly for the Co-
ngress Party, and their vote—
ranging from 15 to 25 per cent
of the total in loral electoral ADDIS ABABA. Feb. 19, <R).
districts -— was decisive for -_i

•

OAU foreign ministers meet next week
to discuss some tricky African problems
By Jeremy Toye

Mrs. Gandhi.

The extent of response to
Mr. Ram’s initiative and whe-
ther the crisis he has forced
will grow into a vertical split

in the Congress Party as hap-
pened in 1969 — depends alr-

gely on the party’s nominations
for the March election, obser-
vers think.

Most state leaders have dele-

gated the task of choosing no-
minees to Mrs. Gandhi and to

the youth wing of the Cbngress
Party led by her son, Sanjay.
If Congress members are dis-

appointed with these nomina-
tions, they may choose either
to rally to Mr. Ram or work at

cross purposes to the nomine-
es.

Africa’s continuing preoc-
cupations with the removal of
colonialism and white racism,
together with some of the tri-

ckier problems involving alrea-
dy-independent states, are like-

ly to provide most interest at
next week’s meeting in Togo of
the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) Ministerial Coun-
cil.

The meeting of OAU foreign
ministers Mm Feb. 21 to 28, Is

formally designed to consider
budgetary matters, an impor-
tant but uncontroversial aspect
of an organisation whose finan-

cial problems are rarely aired
in public.

But such gatherings have in
the past always included poli-

tical discussion, ranging from
predictable condemnations of

South Africa and the white mi-
nority government in Rhodesia
to disputes between some of
the 48 member states.

This year’s session has the
added interest of being one of
the few to be held outside Ad-
dis Ababa, the organisation’s
headquarters.

Sudan has led a campaign
for removing the headquarters
elsewhere and this has evoked
sympathetic response among
some OAU staff and African
diplomats concerned by recent
violent events in the Ethiopian
capital.

Yet the Ministerial Council
itself can make no decision on
such a move; the decision wo-
uld need a two-thirds majority
of heads of state.

One topic almost certain to
be raised is last month's mys-
terious raid on Cotonou, econo-

mic capital of Bemn, by _

officially described as
mercenaries.

OAU*s assistant - sg

general has been fe lk.
investigate the affair, as

'expected to report at th

ciL Benin has called for

dal meeting of foreign

ters to discuss it

With some African .

reluctant to leave their err
either for security or

;

sheer pressure of work,
mg them together has
been a problem. ; _

In addition to this ye-
ads-of-state conference

revOle, Gabon, there a

summits planned in Cal

month on Afro-Arab e

tion, and, at a date sfi

fixed, on the former _
colony of Western Safa

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Two of the Jordanian dailies

Saturday commented on the

unchanging U.S. Middle East

policy and on Mr. Cyrus Van-
ce's visit to the region.

AL RAT, under the heading
“Convictions have not chan-
ged," says that an Arab poli-

tical consensus presently ex-

ists accepting the inevitability

of the role of the U.S. in sol-

ring the Middle East crisis,

without, on the other hand,
the existence of any U.S. obli-

gation towards that consensus.
This change in the Arab po-

sition was not the result of any
alteration in the U.S. policy
towards the region, which is

still committed to protect and
support Israeli existence and
expansion. If there has been
no change in U.S. convictions,
the paper as asks, why then
have the Arabs changed the-

irs ?

The U.S. is still convinced
that the existence of a strong
Israel is a necessary condition
of peace and peace negotiations,

the paper asks, why then
U.S. determining the context
or extent of that notion or out-
lining the borders of that state.

The U.S. is also convinced
that the "interests of the Pal-
estinian people" are something
totally different from its entity,

personality and legitimate rig-

hts.

In spite of its acceptance of
the existence of the interests
of the Palestinians, Washington
still believes that discussion of
these should be with any party
other than the Palestinians

themselves, for the U.S. does
not believe in, or accept, the
existence of a Palestinian peo-
ple, the paper says.

The U.S. also believes, the

paper adds, that it is totally

committed to the support of

the 'Israeli democracy” while

it denies its support to the

“democracy" of on. Si...:ii ur

that of the Republic of South

"de-Africa or even the Mafia
mocracy”.

According to what logic, the

paper asks, can one accept
that a “democracy” may be
allowed to forcibly rule the un-

willing people of Jerusalem and
permit it to deal with these
people by means of tanks, im-
prisonment and banishment --

and still be called a democr-
acy ?

AL DUSTOUR, under the

heading “One view of Vance’s
mission,” says that the U.S.
secretary of state had the opp-
ortunity, during his present vi-

sit to find out that the Arab
confrontation states are work-
ing within the framework of

a unified strategy, which pla-

ces them in a stronger position

and makes their vision of the

future clearer.
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While no one can predict the

outcome of Mr. Vance's miss-

ion, one can safely say that it

is an attempt to seize every

opportunity which may help

to bring the region closer to

peace, the paper says. In any
case, the. paper adds, the mis-

sion reflects two facts : The fa-

ilure of the Israelis to freeze

the peace momentum and the
U.S. conviction that such a
freezing is of no use; and se-

condly. the U.S. initiative to

assume a more positive role in

the region in proportion to its

interests in this part of the

world.

7:00
730
7:40

8:00

1230

12:30

13:05

14:00

14:10

1430

Morning melodies
News
News reports

Sign off

Pop session

Catch the words
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News
Radio magazine
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News summary
Listener's choice
News
News reports
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0630
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07:00

07:15

BBC RADIO

Special English. News/
Words and their Stor-
ies, Feature: People in

America, News Sum-
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Special English.
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The Concert Hall

News and New
ts USA
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Critics: Choke

Issues in the
13:45
14:30

15:00
15:15

1630
16:15

16:40

own corxespon-

EMERGENCIES

If Mr. Vance had seen the

existence of a positive Arab
stand and has been convinced
of the Arab sincerity in wan-
ting a just peace, the paper sa-

ys, then he shall have to make
large effort fo convince Israel

of the impossibility of having
both land and peace, and sho-

uld dissuade the Israelis from
their traditional manoeuvres
aimed at wasting time; a fac-

tor most essential to the peace
process, the paper concludes.
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) ' TeL 75111

Civil defence rescue " 24SM*0*U||^
Fire headquarters ...: ” 22090

First aid* fire, police * 19

Jordan Electric Power -Co. (emergency) ...... * 36381-'

Municipal water service (emergency) ” 37111-

Police headquarters
** 39141

Najdeh, roving patrol rescue police, (English
spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help * 21111,

Cultural Centra;

American Centre (USIS) ; fir
British Council

0 A'AJ

French Cultural Centre «*.w : .

* 37909
J '

«

?

Goethe Institute '
w

: 41999

Soviet Cultural Centre *».... *
..

Amman Municipal Library " v 36111
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JNA interviews de Gniringaad

ance can offer peace guarantees
{JNA). - French Foreign

’* ‘‘VK&.r Louis de Guiringaud
France is ready to

r pi

"

'"“^ate in offering all inter-
_ ' ;.~1 guarantees to bring

v^.jieace and justice in the
I ju - East-

i
,
A interview with the Jor-

• ^A- g>

dan News Agency in Paris, M.
de Guiringaud said is

now more appropriate than
ever before for the achieve-
ment of peace in the area, par-
ticularly as the Lebanese crisis

promises to be -solved an the
basis of Lebanon's territorial

4 *i far

Photographers

, th ^ & Jordan Times is interested in seeing the work of local
'' raphers who would Wes to contribute to our photo fear

, f r: ^ • ,^-oofe of the Land”. Single black-and-white photographs
- . ^'."wthy either for their subject content or artistic merit

l ‘ published, and the photographer will receive a name
‘ ” ‘

r>
: -md financial compensation.

lu: -le Jordan Times ts also interested in photo-stories of
, •«. .^acfe-rad-white pictures on a single local theme or sub-

* -l . ’dtft or without accompanying text Payment is made
'^jhg to the qucdity of the photographs.

^ nfilfiere are opportunities for photographers who would lifee

tribute regularly to the Jordan Times on a free-lance

can m* are interested in seeing finished black-and-white
* only, preferably unmounted prints 10X14 cms or larger.-

- - * prints or slides and negatives cannot-be-considered.
c-.

'
.

;
tr— *.*' /

' - J.- [
you have photographs you wcndd Uhe to. submit for

^ration, please bring them in person to the Iordan Times
' ’' r

enbig (except Sunday) between 6&0-10M0 p.m., or send
’ iy man. to : The Editor, the Jordan Times, P.O. Box 6710,

Jordan.

]
.Oty photographs sent by mad have to be retrieved in

v
and photographs used or bought by the Jordan Times

come die property of the Jordan Times.

integrity, independence and na-
tional sovereignty.

Referring to the question of

Jordan's participation at the

Geneva Middle East peace con-
ference, he said : “Jordan had
taken part in the first meeting
of the conference and therefore

it is entitled to share in the

forthcoming one."
M. de Guiringaud commend-

ed Jordanian-French relations,

saying they are based on “mu-
tual TmriprKiaTHting and cooper-
ation in all fields.”

Development

bank opens

meeting
CAIRO (JNA). — The Board

of Governors of the Arab Bank

for Economic Development in

AfriCjr tijegaai. its meeting here

•Saturday*.

The boardi presided over by
Jordan's Finance Minister Dr.
Mohammed Dabbas, will disc-

uss increasing the bank's capi-

tal from $231 million to $500
million.

Finance ministers from seven
Arab countries : Saudi Arabia,
Morocco,. Libya, Kuwait, Su-
dan, Egypt and Jordan are att-

ending.

World Food

Programme

head due

in Amman
Tuesday

AMMAN (JNA). — The Exe-

cutive Director of the World
Food Programme. Mr. Robin-

son, is due in Jordan ..Tuesday

on a six-day visit, during which
he will hold talks with Agricul-

ture Minister Salah Jum’a and
other officials aimed at sup-
porting Jordanian projects

which are part of the progra-
mme Mr. Robinson will also
visit afforestation and land re-

clamation projects.

He will be accompanied by
the director of the administra-
tive section of the food prog-
ramme and the head of the
North African and Middle East-
ern section.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today’s business day,

as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-

nian fils for selling a unit of

the foreign currency, while the

second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy

a unit of the foreign currency:
U.K. sterling 568.0 574.0

U.S. dollar 332.0 334.0

German mark 139.2 139.6

French franc 66.7 67.0

Swiss franc 132.6 133.0

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.7 37.9

Saudi riyal 94.6 94.9

Lebanese pound 108.7 109.4

Syrian pound 82.0 82.1

Iraqi dinar 943.0 950.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1.155 1.160
Egyptian pound 470.0 478.0
Libyan dinar 780.0 805.0
UAE dirham 85.4 86.0

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SAL1BA AXD R1ZK SHUKRI
RiZK
AMMAN

:

KING EEtSAL STREET
P.O. Box 6725,

Tel: 39205 - 36520. - Tdex ': 1443,

i'i*V
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Children of the Chinese community in Amman Thursday
congratulate one another on the joyous first day of the

Chinese Lunar Year.

A LETTER OF THANKS
2 would like to, thank Dr. Suleiman Dahabreh

for the successful operation on my daughter,

Eeman, at the University of Jordan Hospital. 2 also

offer my gratitude to Dr. Abdallah Hassan, Dr.

Fuad Ramzi, Dr. Nayef Gheishan, Dr. Issam Naber,

and all the nurses and the staff of the hospital for
their noble feelings and services. May God keep
them all.

Zuhdi Ahmad A1 Qa’ud,
and his brother Abu Ja*far

Happy New Year

RESTAURANT

TAIWAN

TOURISMO
will be closed on Friday , Saturday and
Sunda,y Feb. 18*20 on the occasion of the

CHINESE LUNAR YEAR.
SURPRISE

A typical Chinese gift will be offered to

our clients as of Feb. 21 until Feb. 27.

Restaurant Taiwan Tourismo, Shmeisani, tel. 61640.

Committee to discuss

Jordanian, Syrian

development strategy
AMMAN (JNA). — The Sub-
committee formed by the Jord-
anian-Syrian Committee on De-
velopment and Planning will

discuss next week in Damascus
the coordination of the two co-
untries' development strategies
and disniss a number of sug-
gestions relevant to the subject
A Jordanian team led by Se-

cretary General of the National
Planning Council (NPQ. Dr.
Tayseer Abdul Jaber will leave

Sunday to participate in the
sub-committee’s three-day me-
eting.

The sub-committee is also

schedule to discuss the formu-
lation of joint rules of contact

and agreement with consultant

companies entrusted to study
and implement development
projects.

Hie members of the Jordanian
team will deliver two lectures

on Jordan's experience in eco-

nomic planning. Dr. Abdul Ja-
ber said Saturday.

The Jordanian team also in-

cludes the Director of Research
at the Central Bank, Dr. Jawad
Anani, and a number of NPC
officials .

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — His .Majesty King Hussein has sent a cable of

condolences to His Majesty King Khaled of Saudi Arabia, the
Saudi royal family and people on the death of the late Emir Abdul
Aziz Ibu Musa’id.

# AMMAN. — Speaker of the Upper House of Parliament Bahjat

Talhouni Saturday received in his office the Syrian Ambassador
in Amman Abdul Karim A1 Sabbagh.

$. AMMAN. — Acting Secretary General of the Foreign Ministry

Zaki AI Qussus Saturday received in his office Jordan's Ambassa-
dor in Paris Dr. Khalil Al Salem.

$ AMMAN. — Execution of the southern Ghor irrigation project

was discussed at a meeting chaired by Agriculture Minister Salah
Jum'a in his office Saturday, when progress up to the present was
reviewed. The meeting was attended by he ministry’s under secre-

tary and other officials, including the project manager.

CAR FOR SALE
Mark : Alfa-Romeo — 1600 GT, sport

Model : 1974 — driven 43,000 km

;

equiped with radio - excellent conditions.

Duty not paid.

Call German Embassy, tel. 41351/ext. 32.

* SECRETARY WANTED
Al Ibriz Trading and Contracting Company

Is in need of a secretary with an excellent

command of the English and German langua-

ges, English and Arabic typing and use of telex.

Qualified persons can contact the company at

its offices on Feb. 22, 23.

Excellent salary and good working conditions.

Company’s address : Tala Centre Building
(owned by engineer Shafik Zawaydeh),

3rd floor, near Housing Bank,
Prince Mohammad Street,

Before the Third Circle, Jabal Amman.

r
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According to passenger of lost Ugandan plane

Idi Amin: Not such a hater of the British as many think

. i’

J*v
'
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One of the passengers on board the plane that force-landed in a remote part

of southern Sudan with 16 Britons was Juddith, Countess of Listowei — bet-

ter known as Juddith Listowei, journalist and author of many books about

Africa, one of the most recent a biography of Uganda’s President Amin.

For two days planes searched for the aircraft and its passengers and for

some time there were fears for their lives.

They had almost no food and little water. Arrested by game wardens, they

walked miles through the bush to the nearest village.

Back in Kampala, Judith Listowei, at 72 the oldest of the passengers, did not

wait for a plane to Nairobi, her next call, but took a 15-hour bus ride.

She is that kind of indomitable woman. She told Gemini: ‘Torty-two hours

without food improved my figure — but the thirst was hard, so was the

walk in the dark.”

After her rescue Judith and her fellow-passengers were royally treated by

President Amin. In this special report for Gemini News Service she makes a

new analysis of the character of one of the most controversial figures on the

world scene today.

By Judith Listowei

NAIROBI, (Gemini). — Field

Marshal Idi Amin Dada, Presi-

dent of Uganda, is a very com-
plex character. Some people go

as far as saying that he is three

different people in one, who
have only three things in com-
mon: immense vitality, sudden
unpredictability and unortho-
dox priorities.

In a calm mood, Idi Amin is

all kindness and courtesy; in a
hot temper he issues and carr-

ies out brutally senseless or-
ders; in a pukish mood he stag-

gers even his closest assistants.

Charisma has carried him th-

rough the last six years and en-
abled him to hold the loyalty

of the army, the lynchpin of
every military regime. Idi Amin
displayed the most attractive

side of his personality at the
time a plane carrying his 16
British guests to the 6th anni-
versary of his take-over had
vanished in northeast Uganda-

No sooner had the first May-
Day message come through
than he dropped everything —
he was in the midst of diploma-
tic negotiations — and gave
instructions for their rescue.
When these did not lead to
quick success, on Feb. 1. he

took personal control of the
search.
He grounded his entire air-

force (petrol is limited in Ug-
anda) and, dividing the area in

which the Haviland Twin-Otter
plane was supposed to have
force-landed into wide strips,

had each one searched syste-

matically.
As he told me, he literally

could not sleep until he knew
that his guests were safe.

When at last it emerged that

unwittingly we had crossed the
border into the Sudan, he con-
tacted President Jaafar Niraei-

ri, and within a few hours i

plane from Sorote Flying Scho-
ol found the village to which
Sudanese game wardens had
marched us under arrest.

When we reached Kampala,
Amin provided us with every
conceivable comfort; he even
had all telephone connections
with the nile mansions (where
we were staying) cut so that
no one should disturb us.

On Feb. 3 the president in-

vited us to a conversation. He
opened it with the following
statement: “Unfortunately the-

re are difficulties in our rela-

tions with Britain, but I will
never forget what we -- what
I — owe the British.

“They have made me what
I am — they have taught me

and trained me. Nor do 1 forget
that they have laid the founda-
tions of our administration,
education and economy. We

developed our country,
but it would not be honest on
my part, cr on that of any Ug-
andan to forget who were our
original teachers and friends.

’’

Amin made this statement
with great simplicity. The im-
plication was clear: he wanted
diplomatic relations to be res-

tored and have c!d friends m
evidence again.
Not that Britishers are lack-

ing: just now cattle ranching
has been entrusted to a farmer.
George Magnay, and Peter Gav-
mer, a British-born Kenyan,
been put in charge of - dairy
farming.
Amin drove out of public and

economic life all followers of
ex-president Milton .Obote.. Af-
ter the unsuccessful invasion
attempt of September 1972, al-

though practically no Ugandans
joined the Obote forces march-
ing towards Kampala, with Ta-
nzanian backing, there were
mass arrests and many died.

How many were executed on
Amin’s orders issued in a tow-
ering rage, and how many kil-

led in tribal, fighting, may ne-
ver be known. Had Obote gone
to another country; 3ritain,

Nigeria. Algeria. Canada, in

Nigeria slowly edges

towards full democratic
LAGOS. Nigeria (CSM). —
With the maintenance of sta-

bility at home a prime concern,

Nigerians have taken another

step towards a return to elec-

ted government.
A few months ago they held

the first local elections since

a succession of military gov-
ernments came to power 1

1

years ago.
The present regime of Lt.

Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo has
pledged to return the country
to civilian rule by Oct. 1, 1979.

This transition of power is to

come under a five-stage politi-

Weatherbeaten U.S. may

suffer slow 1977 growth
WASHINGTON, D. C. (CSM)— Long after hot days have

melted the last snowdrift, re-

minders of this winter are
likely to remain in -three key
areas -- production of goods,
unemployment and inflation.

Ordinarily, says Lawrence B.
Krause, senior fellow of the
Brookings Institution, econo-
mists treat a weather crisis

'like a major strike" --in
which lost production eventu-
ally will be made up through
overtime.

To some extent this will be
true when the weather turns
warm, natural gas curtailmen-
ts ease and closed shops and
factories reopen their doors.

But, says Mr. Krause, this

winter’s crisis is causing “lost

agricultural production”, which
cannot be made up. This me-
ans higher prices at the super-
market.

Also, adds the Brookings ec-

onomist, if the cold weather,
persists through February, “the
economic growth rate of the

first quarter” will be lowered
-- with damaging effects bn
unemployment.

A growth rate of nearly 5

per cent is needed to begin to

cut into the nation’s 7.9 per
cent unemployment rate.

Yet, says Charles L. Schul-

tze, Chairman of the Council of

Economic Advisers (CEA) :

"Most forecasts (for 1977) are

Clustered in the 4.5 to 4.75 per

cent range."

President Carter’s $3l.2*bil-

lion economic stimulus pat— with $15.5 billion of

stimulus due to come this fis-

cal year — was designed to

boost the growth rate enough

to reduce unemployment, hope-

fully, to less than 7 per cent

by the year end.

Now, however, comes the

weather crisis, with roughly

two million Americans tempo-

rarily out of work, over and
above the 7.5 million people

who are the long-term job-

less.

A continuation of cold we-

ather, says Mr. Krause, would
“sharpen policy options," with
some, congressmen arguing for
more stimulation, other urging
less to avoid inflation.

So, adds Mr. Krause: “The
broad consensus that now ex-
ists,” centred on President Car-
ter’s stimulus package, “must
disappear”.
Already some Republican le-

gislators are urging that tax
reductions be made perman-
ent, as former President Ford
proposed. Mr. Carter wants a
one-shot $11.4-billion tax reba-
te offered to almost all Ameri-
cans, with permanent tax ch-
anges awaiting basic tax re-

form.
At the other end of the scale

the AFL-CIO and some liberal

Democrats want to beef up
spending, beyond Mr. Carter’s
proposals, to create public wo-
rks and public service jobs.

The president's policy, in ot-
her words, was coming under
some congressional pressure,
even before the iron grip of
what may become the century’s
worst winter sent economists
back to their slide rules and
computers.
The Senate, meanwhile, pas-

sed emergency natural gas le-

gislation, designed to allocate
scarce supplies of gas to hard-
hit areas of the country.

Implications of the U.S. we-
ather crisis, which may cause
many factories to remain dos-
ed for longer than expected,
are not confined to the United
States.

Mr. Carter’s stimulus packa-
ge was aimed, in part, at wide-
ning the American market for
goods from U.S. trading part-
ners whose economies are stal-

led. White House officials hope
that West Germany and Japan
will follow the U.S. lead in

expanding their economies, de-

spite scone inflationary risks.

If, however, prolonged cold

weather reduces the U.S. grow-
th rate, it might be harder for

Great Britain, France, Italy and
other economically troubled na-

tions to expand their exports

to the United States.

cal programme. The firs; stage
was the establishment of more
states (19 states instead of 12).

The local elections in Decem-
ber were part of the second
stage, which will end in Octo-
ber 197S. By that time a part-

ly elected and partly nominated
constituent assembly is slated

to complete its work on a new
constitution.

Stages 3, 4 and 5 of the plan
will consist of the revival of
party politics and elections at

state and federal levels.

Political parties remained
banned for the December elec-

tions. but the elections were
not without controversy They
were direct in some states and
indirect in others, a disparity
that several politicians have
protested. There also were
some charges of bribery and
other irregularities which are
being investigated by special

appeal committees.
Some well-known political

figures were defeated in the
elections by younger relatively

unknown men and women. Se-
veral women were elected in

the north, where women had
not voted in the past
The newly sleeted council-

lors have been given the mis-
sion of - rjging the govern-
ment closer to the people" un-
der a reformed local govern-
ment system.
A draft constitution, which

is a modified version of the
British-oriented constitution ad-
opted at independence, already
is being debated throughout
the country. One of the most
popular forms of discussion is

a series of symposia organised
in state after state by the Dai-
ly Times of Nigeria.

This is the draft the constit-
uent assembly will work on.
Basically it recommends the
American type of executive
presidency. It also proposes a
mixed economy for the country.
At least one critic. Dr. Mike

Ukpong of the new University
of Calabar, said in an interview
that the introduction of “cer-
tain elements of socialism'’ into
the otherwise capitalist econo-
mic system could lead to a lot.

of problems.
Dr. Ukpong would like to see

the country’s policymakers ad-
opt a political and economic
system that would allow the
states to have their own cons-
titutions designed to suit their
individual cultures

Criticising the proposed me-
thod of electing the country's
president. Dr. Ukpong said it

was so regionally oriented that
it would entail the risk of ano-
ther civil war since it would
make it possible for a tribal

leader to emerge as president
even though he did not "nave

countrywide support.

fact anywhere else but Tanza-

nia, many thousands would he

here to tell their tales.

When Amin is in one cf nis

puckish moods, he will do
extraordinary' things. For in-

stance. in the case of Denis Hil-

ls whom he had arrested and
condemned to death without

any legal proceedings because

of a book he was writing on
his military regime, those who
know him well assert that he
had no intention of killing him
-- he wanted to teach him a
good lesson: make him crawl
and never again “write non-
sense”.
Wher. President Mobutu Se-

se Seko of Zaire tactfully po-

inted out his mistake, he gave
way but wanted to save his

face. The visit of James Callag-

han, then Britain’s Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary, achi-

eved that, and Denis Hills fl-

ew to Britain with him. while
his wife and younger son re-

mained in Uganda.
Amin’s health and physical

strength are incredible. He sl-

eeps, on an average, four hours
a night It is perfectly normal
for him to ring at 2 or 3 in the

morning one of his few fully

trusted advisers, have an ho-
ur's conversation, then turn in

for a short rest and be on the

telephone again at S.30 a-m.
After a light breakfast and a
visit to his family — four wi-
ves and 16 children — the ofii- ••

ciai routine begins at 8 o'clock.

But amidst the mass of work
he does, Amin never forgets

his physical fitness. Come v/hat

may, he takes exercise; he sw-
ims, or boxes, or runs, or plays

basketball.

His youngest -wife, Sarah, is

also an excellent player. Dur-

ing the anniversary celebra-
tions, at his Kampala lodge,
the president and Sarah with
their team three times defeated
the ambassadors' basketball
team.

Its most energetic member
was the Chinese ambassador,
half Amin's height, who fought
for the bail like a tiger trying
to wrench it from Amin. Amin
will refer to himself as an old
man, although he is only 49
years old and does not look his

age.
And now we come to Amin's

unorthodox priorities, If he
fee's that Uganda needs better
protection, he wfl! order a pl-

ane or two regardless of price

(and of cuts in vital matters
which this expense necessita-
tes); or he will concentrate on
some aspect of agriculture.

Uganda’s life-line, like the cat-

tle and dairy scheme which
will cos': £30 million provided
by the Saudis and the Kuwai-
tis.

Libyan money is used to bu-
ild a new hospital, other Arab
money for expanding a home
for the physically handicap-
ped. It is not the new pians
that are adapted to the budget,
it is the budget that has tc be
adapted to the president’s lat-

est ideas.

Some are brilliant: as for in-

stance his announcement that

foreign buyera must come to

Uganda to purchase coffee and
take it out by their own me-
ans of transport. With the rise

of the price of coffee from
£400 to £2,500 a ton. this is

no mean matter.
Amin’s vital personality ar.d

his greac height appeal to the

Uganda soldiers, i he impres-
sion T sained is that he is po-

geperous ; several characters in one.

pular with the men and in full

control of them. He spends
much.time in the barracks talk-

ing lO other ranks: be sings

with them and plays in their

bands.
He always has time to listen

to their problems, complaints
and grievances. He needs the
army and he knows that the
army needs him. For an out-

sider it is impossible to tell in

the last resort whose word
goes: that of the ranking offi-

cers or that of the president.

Or is there a balance and tt

ultimate victor not yet deck

ed? The people to whom I tall

ed firmly believed that L
Amin Dada would carry tt

day.
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ROLE-PLAY:XG
By Joseph L<= Fauci

ACROSS

1 Monetary
7 Plant life

12 Tea flavor

expert

IS However:
var

21 Chant
22 French

sculptor

23 Unimpaired
24 Ben -
25 Banle-

ground
23 Work unit

25 Bakery
items

30 - r.ous

3T Ctech river

32 Meat-filled

pie

34 Gr. region

35 Insects

36 Entreated

37 Kate or Al

39 Elec, unit

40 Fitted with'

glass

41 Worry
42 Begin
45 Craved
47 Invalid

1

46 Lay away
49 Armed

conflict

50 Inheritor

51 Put on
guard

52 initiated

53 Jeanne's
friend

54 Formal
argument

57 Green
mineral

59 Put up with
61 St. girl's

name
62 Ivy League

school

63 Consumed
64 Alleviated

65 Tennis srnr

66 Hoodwink
57 Tree trunk

68 Accompany
71 Wahine’_s

garland

72 Yorkshire

river

73 Allude
74 Reach

across

75 Chew the

fat

78 Church
service

30 Sight
31 Bearing •

32 Carpus or

talus

83 "Treasure
of Sierra -

85 Construc-
tion need

87 Extol

S3 Richard cr
Daniel

89 Rose
essences

91 Theater
derelicts7

33 Wasp
94 Singer

Elton

95 I said it?

97 Yearnings
98 Soprano

Lucrezia

99 Washing-
ton's bill

100 Meat cuts
101 Gives

little

102 Me.v raw
sugar

105 Result of

a question
107 Sp. painter

108 Heston role

109 Fir.?sse

111 Kind of cat

112 Privation
”113 Flower

1 14 Fr. cheese
115 Gladiator’s

milieu

117 By oneself

118 Stanza
US Jason's

enchantress
120 Pallid

121 As an actor

126 Generation
127 Heaw
128 Anc. Gr.

• theater

129 Forma
thought

130 Of course!

131 Wandering
132 Farm

buildings

133 Nervous
laugh

In better

condition

2 Breathed in

3 Germ free

4 Overlays
5 Inlets
6 Remickof

films

7
J

Faced
3 Hit a high

ball

9 Redolences
10 Read1/ for

plucking
1 1 Donkey: Fr

12 Silverware

rteins

13 - up (fed

the kitty i

14 Agitate

15 Senorita's

uncle
16 Marine bird

17 Breathe
IS Theatrical

motto
19 Injure

20 Neronian
fur. session

26 Fritz or

Rob
27 E<asperated
33 S.-amese

coin

DOWN
35 Ms. Osmond
36 Edwin Booth

epithet

37 Portico

38 River into

the Seine
40 Michelan-

gelo sculp-

ture

41 "Queen -
Day”

42 -Patron of

. actors

43 Savoir —
44 Liberated
46 Classic

Western

47 Singer
Jerry

48 Fr. port

51 Ridge
52 One nib-

bling

53 Jew. month
54 Square or

New
55 Otherwise
56 Backstage
57 Show bad

manners
58 One "Wizard

of Oz" star

60 inert gas
62 Tall tale

_ .-i »y t fi

66 Allegiance

67 Assail

69 Went over
the limit

70 Firs-

72 Asseverate
73 Feewee or

Della
"6 British

princess

77 Sugar
source

79 Algerian

port

81 Willie of

baseball

82 — acid

S3 Superior
84 Expiate

86 Sailors

87 Territory

88 Golfer

Julius

90 Pelt

92 Departed
93 Sweet stuff

96 Col. subj.

98 Short-
legged dog

100 Cuddly

101 Inebriate

102 Curare and
. arsenic
103 Construc-

tion man
104 Short oper-

atic song
106 Fastener
107 An English

channel

108 Leave in

helpiess

isolation

110 Coquette
112 It film

star

113 Postpone
114 Engender
115 Beat it!

116 Latest fad.

2/20/77

117 Soft drink

118 Hindu holy

books
119 Kindof

skirt

122 Poetaster’s

adverb
123 Remote
124 Steel punch
125 Illumined S>.?D

DSagramSess
ACROSS

1 Rigid 22 Light

a Coach 23 Dismay
7 NY city 27 Chemical

3 The auto fertilizer

industry, 33 Of a cer-

for one tain cereal

14 Penalties 38 Indian city

15 Talent 39 Entertainer

17 Attic Lewis

13 Farm field 40 Part of RN
19 Sweetsop 41 Instrument
20 Scotch 42 More

hillside rational

21 Indian 43 Eaten away
garment 44 Factory

21 X 21, by Bert Beaman
k

45 Join
46 Hoarded
47 Molar and

bicuspid

48 Moisture

50 Shabby
51 River to

the North
Sea

54 Tie
57 Canvass of

sons
58 Against

59 Border upon
60 Quay
61 Roman date

63 Real estate

sign

64 Modernized
68 Reverie

69 Playing
marble

70 Famous
DOWN

1 Buns
2 Ballet

outfit

3 an An-
cient...”

4 Central
points

5 Outspoken

34 Distinctive 48 Tumble in 53, Definitely 63 Used a
airs mire not tactful " stopwatch *

35 Treasure - 49 Add. in a. 55 Old-woman- 65 Jason's
36 Ancient way ish ship

chariot 52 Timber 56 Mount 66 Food
37 in want wolves 62 Car 67 Modem

6 Flora and 28 Publish

fauna 29 U —
9 Surmise 30 Arrested

10 Arrives 31 Mountain
11 Make ' spur

possible 32 Fatigues

12 Back areas

13 Beat it

14 Short-lived

hit i- AIR N (IIS, P DIGGA DRENCH SFI BYULB WYNC
16 - on istay

cool)

23 Borrow
24 Milton of
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25 Seaweed
‘
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Last Week'sCryptograms

2 - Brown Swiss cattle roamed castle while royal family had dance in farmer's

cattle barn,
2. For hicks, bored traveler sent nice live alligator as a gift to faest friend,

3. 51 at first yon don't succeed, try out then for catcher',

4. Empathy with plants in: maybe yon should beware petulant aspidistra!
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•East-West vulnerable,

ath you hold: .

<7AK7 0AK3 4KJ762
idding hasproceeded:

West North East
Puts : Pass. DWe...

taction do you take? i

>a*s. . Partner wiH : usually

i to respond to a one duo
ng bid. The fact that he
optdo so here should warn

3&hat there is little prospect

jlou ’ offensively. A discreet
|S|e might cause the op-
Kts to overestimate, .their

gth. and ianderest [matevto their regret.

SikSi South, vulnerable.

V&52 9AKJ10? 093 48
Ridding has proceeded:
b West North East
. . Pass 1 4 Pass.

t do you bid now?

Three hearts. A jump shift

passed band is lorang for

' source of-lncks to try a no tramp
contract, and you will never get
to play two. spades if ypu .make
that Bid now -partner will think:
you re cue-bidding.

Q^—East-West vulnerable,
as South you hold:

4AQJ109 <?KQJ5 OQ72 45!
The bidding has proceeded:
North East. Sooth West
Pass Pass 1 4 Pass
2 O Pass 2 <7 Pass
2 NT Pass ?.-

What do you bid now?

A.— You certainly want to be in
game, but you do not. yet know
which is the best game. We
would bid three diamonds, to
complete the description of our
hand by highlighting the dub-
singleton. Our second choice
would be #three spades, with
three do trump a poor third.

Lwco u>. n juiULy built -

passed band is forcing for Q.6— Neither vulnerable, as
ound on opener. Don’t settle South you hold:

rSKm
‘Si

raS“nSS MKU 0863 0A7S1*954
i partner could have which

" What is your opening bid?

i produce slam opposite

-Neither vulnerable, as.

h you hold:

02 <79532 OQ82 4K73
’=5

\z ojj oer opens the bidding
* one heart. What do you

- ....
3nd?

••• are noL in the habit of
m ‘dressing four-card support

.
^'n -iwrtner. However, here we

!••>. such a balanced minimum
'••i. i-jre do not want to encourage

'ner unduly 'despite our

p support. We suggest you
2nd one no trump, then see

—^ partner’s reaction is.
,

-As South, vulnerable,

hold:

f10643 <71092 0KJ5 45
bidding has proceeded:

t North East South— m 2 4 Pass ?

Wnt action do you take? •

9E Pass. •

‘An opponent has bid'

, . HL best suit and partner hasH billed in your weakest;
ffl l try to rescue him—.you

neither the values nor the-

A.— There are those who would
open one club to provide an easy
rebid of one spade. However, it
is not our practice to open on a
three-card dub suit whieh does
not contain the queen or a higher
honor. Since we do not like
opening three-card diamond
suits if we can avoid it, our
choice is one spade. If necessary,
we would even rebid- our
spades— it certainly is a belter
suit than many five-carders
we’ve seen.

Q.7—As South, vulnerable
.with 60 on score, you hold:
4KJ103 <7A82 073 4AQ83
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 4- Pass 1 4 Pass
2 4 Pass 3 O Pass
7
What do you bid now?

A.—Three hearts. Partner is in-
terested in slam, and since our

him about that suit, which may
be all the urging he needs toseek
greater heights. :

wmm%m
r^Mr

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
9 _ by HenriArnold and Bob Lee

UNOAL WHAT A VEK&AT1LE$
CHBf= MI&HT BE EX-

PECTEI7TO HAVEWHEN
PREPARING POOP.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.MBBH

OSSWORD
PUZZLE

23. One. in Bonn

Bananas qhhh
nnissaas saga
hnn nan
saraa aaaaaas-
aaasncaa anas

aaa naai
aaanaaa
anas nnaanga
r*maa EmrasHBp
laraTia reran stas

'VJteraetturtS
MM

THEJRAGE FIVE FEATURE PHOTO
FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, FEB.

RECYCLE — This

acid waste recycling

unit is one of the largest

and most up-to-date in

the world, having recen-

tly been completed in

Worms, West Germany,

at a cost of 35 million

marks. At a chemicals

plant, where a main co-

mponent of acrylic glass

is manufactured, sul-

phuric acid is complete-

ly withdrawn and recy-

cled from the effluent

stage of the production

cycle. Chemicals manu-
facturers in West Germ-
any are, incidentally,

major investors in Third

World countries too. By
the end of last year,

their overseas invest-

ments totalled 2,500 mi-

llion marks.
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I'D LIKE TO RESERVE
1

>A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

STHE JORDAN TIMES...

.

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day for you to think of

new ideas which you would like to put in effect. Also, a

time to sudy the principles under which you like to live and
operate in the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) State your ideas to others

in an honest way and get excellent results. Engage in

social pleasures that appeal to you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Discuss the future with

mate and come to a complete understanding. Sidestep an

outsider who is too talkative.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Know what your true

personal aims are and then go after them in a positive

fashion. Avoid a troublemaker.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan how to

gain the added prestige you want and go after it in a hiost

intelligent way. Stop spending money foolishly.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Good day to study your
surroundings and to make plans for improving it. Be more
broadminded in civic matters for best results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make sure you carry
through with promises you have made. Don’t neglect to

meditate. Show more devotion to mate.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Outside conditions axe

shaping up for you that could be most favorable in the
future. Avoid one who is a troublemaker.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Many responsibilities

are ahead ofyou and serious application will see them soon

behind you. Sidestep an annoying gossip.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
#
to Dec. 21) A day to enjoy

yourself at outlets that are appealing to you. Put your

creative thoughts to work at this time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to find out what

kin desire of you and try to make them happy. Make the

evening a happy one with family members.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can easily handle

any problematical affairs now since your mind is open to

suggestions. Don’t neglect correspondence.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Do some tall thinking now
and figure a way to add to present abundance. Make
future elans but avoid the expenditure of money:

PEANUTS

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in die Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t yon have anything to say to them?
To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -A! Ra’i building, on University

PEANUTS '
OK/to'.RLOT, '

THANfo AGAIN..

THAT WAS
FASCINATING

.

,

\ WASN'T IT. /
•L Class ?

y

And now. as our pilot
PEPART5. WE HAVE ONE
MORE SURPRISE...

if h'ou'll all go to the
UMNDOUJS, VOU'LL BE ABLE
TO SEE HIM TAKE OFF IN
HlS FAM0U5 HELICOPTER!

o *

c*°
?

nCHOP

CHOP

chop
chop

CHOP

THE FLINTSTONES

CHINESE RESTAURANT

AI I I I

RE CROWN RQTlSSERIt

Hotel Jordan laiereontinen-

taL Open dally for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 pja Special

international Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 pan. to midnight For

reservation please call 41361

ext 5.

Lll'lCk ITIf.ai

Restaurants for hroasled

chicken and . Ughl snacks,

faltt home, lunch or dinner
jabal Amman, First Circle.

TU. 21083, Jabal A1 Uiweib-

(feb, Howuz Circle. TeLj3d646

frin»i A1 Hussein, near Jern-

—leni Cinema. Tel. 21781,

Also In Zarka and Irbed.

First Chinese restaurant m
Jordan.
First Circle, JabalAmman, near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and6:30 pjn.

to midnight
Also take home service - order

by phone.

he Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 turn, to I ajn.

Restaurant coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

Mftvm

ELITE
Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Luwelbdefa. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carle.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.ra. Specialty : steaks. .

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soul War Soura”TeL 38869

Open from 9 ajn. to I pjn. and 4-6 pun
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£paz/z allocates £36m. to modernise

police force ,
e/irf rozz^r/z tactics

MADRID, Feb. 19 (R). — The
Spanish government allocated

an additional four billion pese-

tas (£36 million) to its police

forces today for changes lin-

ked to Spain's progress towards

democracy.
The funds are intended to

give the 65,000-strong parami-

litary civil guard and the

34,000-men armed police force,

better arms and equipment to

combat urban guerrillas, mod-
em training in controlling cro-

wds and demonstration and
new quarters to boost the poli-

cemen's morale.
The extra spending was au-

thorised by a royal decree to-

day in spite of an economic
recession and efforts to cut

other forms of public spending.

The cabinet last night also

approved a series of economic
measures which will be anno-
unced on Tuesday.
An official communique said

the measures would include tax
reform, more flexible bank in-

terest rates and export incen-
tives to reduce a foreign trade

deficit which last year reached
$8.5 billion.

Officials admit that the civil

guards, who patrol Spain’s
frontiers and rural areas, have
at times used their guns for

lack of training and suitable eq-
uipment in controlling street

demonstrations.
Police methods of dispersing

demonstrators have angered

opposition parties, especially in

the restive Basque provinces

of northern Spain-

Violent street demonstrations

by Spanish Communists are fea-

red If the outlawed party is not

allowed to contest the coming
elections.

The Supreme Court is expec-

ted to decide within the next

few weeks if the Communist
Party should be made legal de-

spite a penal code ban on gro-

ups which are totalitarian and

subject to international disci-

pline.

The police forces are prepar-

ing for possible street distur-

bances during the run-up to

general elections in the spring,

Spain's first democratic polls

since the civil war.
Much of the new budget all-

ocation will be spent on police

training and sophisticated cri-

me investigation facilities. Un-
der the late Gen. Franco, poli-

ce had often been accused by
opposition groups of resorting

to torture to obtain informa-
tion.

The increased budget, which
would also finance the const-
ruction of new quarters for the

civil guards and police, was
apparently intended to curb di-

scontent within the security for-

ces.

About 400 policemen protes-
ting against pay and working

conditions demonstrated outsi-

de the interior ministry in De-

cember, resulting in the arrest

of most of the demonstrators
prui the dismissal of the top

three police chiefs.

EGYPT ASKS U.N.

TO PUBLICISE

ISRAELI SINAI

SETTLEMENT PLANS
UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 19,

(R)..— Egypt Thursday asked

the U.N. to circulate a summ-
ary of statements by Foreign

Minister Ismail Fahmi condem-
ning recent Israeli actions conn-

ected with the establishment of

a belt of settlements in occup-
ied Sinai.

CARTER’S LETTER — Nobel Peace laureate, Soviet Physicist Andrei Sakli&rovjfisplaya,
at his Moscow apartment Friday, the letter of support he received from UA President

Jimmy Carter. Dr. Sakharov is the Soviet Union's most outspoken dissident and cam-

paigner for human rights. (AP wirephoto).

The request was contained

in a letter from Egyptian U.N.
representative Ahmad Esmat
Abdul Meguid to council Presi-

dent Janies Murray of Britain.

He did not request a coun-
cil meeting.

Mr. Fahmi stated this week
that a request by the World
Zionist Organisation for perm-
ission to set up 15 new settle-

ments and the eviction of 1,500

Arab families reflected an ex-

pansionist policy which obstru-

cted peace.

MADRID, Feb. 19 (AFP). - The

Spanish, Italian and French

Communist party leaders San-

tiago Carrillo, Enrico Beriinguer

and Georges Marchais, will me-

et here during the first week m
March the Spanish party an-

nounced today.

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Summit of Western
industrial nations

likely to be held

in London May 12
CARDIFF, Wales, Feb. 19 (R)

— An economic summit con-
ference of leading non-Coxnmn-
nist industrial nations will

almost certainly be held in

London In May, Prime Minis-
ter James Callaghan said here
yesterday.

Its task would be to over-
come “the deepest recession
this world has seen for 30
years,1* he told a meeting.

President Carter has already
said that he would attend this

economic summit. Other heads
of state or government attend-
ing will be from France, West
Gennany, Italy, Canada, Japan
and Britain.

The last such economic sum-
mit was held in Puerto Rico
under former President Gerald
Ford’s chairmanship in late
June last year.

Informed diplomatic sources
said that the London summit
was expected to be held about
May 12.

Saudi Arabia accuses Western

companies of shady dealings

ISLAMABAD, Feb. 19 (R). —
Saudi Arabia’s industry minist-

er yesterday accused Western
companies of malpractices in'

submitting tenders for pro-
jects at what he called "excep-
tionally-high prices".

Awarding a $50-million elec-

tric supply contract to Pakis-

tan, Dr. Ghazi Abdul Rahman
A1 Qussaiby said his govern-
ment would ban those Western
companies whose tenders for

the contract were rejected.

He did not identify the Wes-
tern companies involved.

He said the Pakistan contra-

ct was a notice to Western
firms that Saudi projects wou-
ld go to developing countries
who could complete them "at

reasonable prices".
The agreement, which involv-

es supplying power and electri-

city to the town of A1 Kharaj,
near the capital Riyadh, will be
signed in two months.

Saudi Arabia would also be
sending a list of possible jo-

int ventures to Pakistan, said

the minister, who returned
home yesterday after two days
of talks with Pakistani minis-
ters.

U.S. trade unions want

more evenly spread

as cure for unemployment

jobs

NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (AFP).

With no prospect of a signi-

ficant drop in the jobless figure

for some time, trade unions in

the United States are seeking

to spread work more evenly.

The official jobless figure is

high. The total was around 7
million in January or 73 per

cent of ,the estimated work
force.

But it is generally agreed

that another million or so pe- -

ople are out of work and not

even bothering to look for a

job, so they do not feature in

the statistics.

A breakdown by categories

shows that white jobless total

6.7 per cent, blacks 12.5 per
cent, young whites 18 per cent

and young blacks 36 per cent.

The situation is already tense

but it is growing more serious

with the arrival of 1,700,000

new people on the ’labour mar-
ket" per annum compared with
1,000,000 in the 1960’s.

One major reason for this

trend is the mass invasion of
workplaces by women. Today
45 per cent of women do work
of some kind against 25 per

cent three decades ago. Women
account for 60 per cent of ex-

tra job-seekers in the past two
decades.
Employment experts estimate

that 19 million new jobs are ne-

eded by 1980 if “foil employ-
ment” is to be achieved.

Allowing for worker mobility

and the way the work force is

calculated, “full employment”

in this country means four per

cent unemployed or less.

The government, with one

eye on inflation danger, is un-

der-taking a moderate boost to

the economy that will, it is

hoped, bring down unemploy-

ment to seven per cent at the

close of the year and to six or

6.5 per cent next year.

With private sector invest-

ment still sluggish, there is a

growing tendency in the U.5.

to blame the 10 million illegal

immigrants, mostly Mexicans,

for the lack of work.

Attorney General (justice mi-

nister) Griffin Bell has said he

will probably try to obtain le-

gislation banning the recruit-

ment of illegal immigrants.

The trade unions meanwhile

seem to be pushing for a four-

day week in their negotiations

with employers. The United

Auto Workers (UAW) union

makes no secret of its aim to

get a four-day week. This could

mean 25 per cent more jobs,

when the working week is re-

duced from 40 to 32 hours.

The United Steel Workers

have come up with an unpre-

cedented claim. They want gu-

aranteed employment for life,

and their leaders say this will

be a main issue at future nego-

tiations.

Year 2000: Hardly enough water to drink

By Anne Weill-Tuckerman

UNITED NATIONS, New York,
Feb. 19 (AFP). — There is wa-
ter, water everywhere, but by
the year 2000 it is a certainty

there will not be enough to

drink.

That is the problem a United

Nations conference is to tackle

when it meets next month at

the Argentine seaside' resort of

Mar del Plata. The topic for

discussion from March 24 to

25 will be one of the world's
most common and inexhausti-

ble substances: Water.

Common, because it covers

70 per cent of tbe earth's sur-

face. Inexhaustible, because the

cycle of evaporation and preci-

pitation is a closed circuit in

which water that dries up in

one place falls as rain some-
where else.

But for all of that, the pla-

net's future supplies of water

Dose formidable long-term prob-

lems that are dramatised by
such natural calamities as di-

sastrous floods in Bangladesh
or years of killing drought in

Africa's parched Sahel region.

For man, the overriding prob-

lem is that only one ten-thou-

sandth of the world's water

resources are readily available

to hfai in drinkable form cm the

earth's surface in rivers, lakes

and reservoirs and that a mul-
tiplicity of chemical and other

pollutants is rapidly reducing

its quality. Future development

for the world's growing popu-

lation and, in some regions,

life itself are threatened.

Of the world's total water

resources, between 93 and 97

per cent is salt water in the

seas and oceans and almost

all of the rest is ice at the two

poles. Only one per cent is

fresh water, and 99 per cent

of this is located underground.

Even in regions where sup-

plies of fresh water have not

reached critical levels, the high
cost of battling pollution re-

sults in a steady rise in the
cost of usable water. It is for

this reason that a lack of good
quality water will become a ser-

ious bar to agricultural and in-

dustrial development and do-
mestic well-being by the end
of the century.

It is not surprising, there-

fore, that the main accent of

the coming conference will be
improving the management of

available reserves of water and
on the choices that must be
made to prevent a world water
crisis. U.N. experts have car-

ried out studies on world wa-
ter resources and requirements
- - SO per cent of available wa-
ter is used for farming -- and
on techniques that can be used

to improve the quality, use and
recycling of water.

The aim of the conference

is to provide the world's first

inventory of water resources.

Then there are practical prob-

lems. One of these, with top
priority, is providing more than

.1,000 million people living in

rural areas witn good drink-

ing water.

Altogether, more than 200
papers have been prepared for

the conference by participating

governments. There are, for ex-

ample, studies for projects to

,

regulate the waters of the Ri-

ver Nile, ending the cycle of

periodic flooding in the region

and releasing vast quantities

of water for irrigation and
hydro-electric power.

Other papers deal with the

battle against pollution caused

by paper-making in Finland,

the ma^aggm^nt and utilisation

of the waters of the River Vol-

ga, policies for maximum use

of water in Israel and^Mexico’s

management of Its water re-

sources.

There are also studies on
towing polar icebergs to Saudi

Arabia to provide fresh water
for its people.

The conference, like other

meetings organised by the U.N.
on questions of global scope
such as the environment, wo-
men and housing, is intended
to serve as a stimulus to na-

tional and regional program-
mes and to coordinate interna-

tional action by fixing objec-
tives and setting out guidelines

for future action.

And, despite the universal

nature of the subject, politics

are expected to break surface

in a big way at Mar ,del Plata,

either over rivers whose wa-

ters are claimed by two or

more countries, over arguments

on responsibility for industrial

pollution of water or over the

priorities demanded by the de-

veloping Third World.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

D
UBAI, Feb. 19 (R). — United Arab Emirates (UAE) Prime
Minister Rashid A1 Maktum, today opened a three-day con-

ference of agriculture ministers of seven Gulf states. The con-

ference will discuss agricultural cooperation, proposals to utilise

underground waters in agriculture, unifying agricultural laws,

exploiting fishing resources and setting up regional agricultural

institutes. The conference Is also attended by the Arab Organisa-
tion for Agricultural Development

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (AFP). — The cost of living was sharp-

ly up in the United States in January, reflecting the cold wave
that hit most of the country, the Labour Department said yester-

day. The retail price index rose by 0.8 to 175.3 (1976:100). This
was the sharpest monthly rise in 18 months. The department said

the rise was mainly due to increases in food prices, remarkably
stable last year, and in energy, motor cars and garments. The
department said the January figure did not entirely reflect the
impact of the cold weather on price levels. For prices of many
items, in particular fresh vegetables, had continued to rise since

the beginning of February.

UIENNA, Feb. 19 (R). — Solar energy can make a significant
V contribution to space and water heating, cooking, refrigeration

and* some food processing, an international conference here con-
cluded. The five-day conference, which ended yesterday, was
organised by the Vienna-based United Nations Industrial Deve-
lopment Organisation (UNIDO) and the Austrian Solar and
Space Agency (ASSA). It discussed ways of using the sun's
energy to conserve dwindling global reserves of fossil fuels.

BERLIN, Feb 19 (AFP). — The United States yesterday rejected
Da Soviet warning that plans to open up a direct West Berlin
to Zurich air service would be a violation of the agreement
on the air corridors to West Berlin. A. U.S. spokesman said the

three Western allies intended to make full use of their air traffic

rights and would continue to cany out their obligations under
the corridor agreement

The Spanish party is to ask
authorities here for permission
to organise a big rally to coin-

cide with the meeting, the an-
nouncement said.

The Spanish government will

not prevent the three commun-
ist leaders and their associates
from meeting but does not in-

tend to allow the gathering to

be transformed into the ‘^Euro-

Communist summit" which ear-

lier statements from the
nish Communists had
of, sources close to the govern-
ment declared.
The sources said this posi-

tion would be maintained as

long as the Communist party

had not obtained legal status in

Spain. The party has applied for
registration as a legal organisa-
tion but was not one. of several
leftwing parties legalised by the
government yesterday.

The sources said the govern-
ment would do nothing to hin-
der M. Marrihaia and Signor
Beriinguer frtim mmmg to
Spain to meet Sector CariUo. All
three men had proper passports
and identity documents it not-
ed.

U.K. football roundup

Liverpool roars back

to div. 1 top spot
LONDON. Feb. 19, (R). — Li-

verpool. knocked off the top
of the English first division in

midweek, roared back to first

place today with a 3-1 win over
struggling Derby County.

Ipswich relinquished their

lead following a 1-0 defeat aga-
inst Leicester while Manchester
City, undefeated in 17 games,
surprisingly crashed 1-0 away
to lowly Bristol City.

Champions Liverpool were
1-0 down at half-time against

Derby. Kevin Hector giving his
side hopes of their first away
win in the league this season.
But irrepressible Liverpool st-

ormed back with goals by John
Toshack, Joey Jones and Kev-
in Keegan for a comfortable
victory.

It was a day of shocks in di-

vision one, West Ham United
scoring a fine 3-2 away win
against Arsenal and bottom-of-
the-table Sunderland crushing
northeastern neighbours Midd-
lesbrough 4-0.

Manchester United's recent
run of success continued with
a 3-1 home win over Newcastle
United. Hero for Manchester
United was Jimmy Greenhoff,
who blasted a brilliant hat-tri-

ck.

Leeds, who have struggled
to find their form at home, no-
tched a 2-1 win against Lon-
doners Tottenham Hotspur.
With Sunderland, Bristol City
and Everton all winning, Tott-
enham's relegation fears were
heightened by this defeat.

Everton pulled off a i-0 aw-
ay win over Stoke, their first

victory since Gordon Lee left

Newcastle to take over as ma-
nager.

Second division leaders Che-
lsea dropped another home po-
int when they were held to a
2-2 draw at home by Plymouth.
Free-scoring Wolverhampton
Wanderers moved into second
place, ahead of Bolton on goal
difference, with a stunning 5-1

win against Fulham .

Bolton drew 2-2 away to
Hull and with Wolves are now
two points adrift of Chelsea.
Blackpool maintained their

promotion challenge with a 2-1

away draw against fellow con-
tenders Millwall, while Luton’s
?4) hqme win over fchaxlton
pushed them into the division
two title race.
A year ago Luton, heavily

in debt, were on the verge of
having to sell up and close do-
wn, but now their luck seems
to have changed for the better.

In division three Brighton re-
tained their lead at the top with
an easy 3-0 home win against
Grimsby, followed by Mansfi-
eld, 4-1 winners against Yoik,
and Rotherham who won 2-1
away to Oxford.
A 2-0 victory against Crewe

kept Cambridge ahead of their
rivals In division four.
Glasgow Celtic appear to be

romping away with the Scott-
ish premier league title. A sho-
ck seemed on the cards as they
trailed 2-1 at half-time away
to Ayr, but Celtic shrugged off
this setback nke true champi-
ons to win 4-2.

Celtic have a seemingly invi-

ncible five-point lead over their
nearest rivals Rangers, the cu-
rrent holders of the title. Ran-
gers beat Aberdeen 1-0 to mo-
ve into second place.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

B
OMBAY Feb. 19 (AFP). — The Indian opposition has halved
the nil in EH flnnerras Purt-v'e load in iVa vmhiinn in10the ruling Congress Party's lead In the opinion polls to

points in the past week, it was reported here today. The week-
ly Blitz, which carried out the latest poll, attributed the narrow-
ing of the gap to last Monday’s announcement by Mrs. Vijaya
Lakshmi Pandit, 76-year-old aunt of Prime Minister' Indira
Gandhi and sister of the late Pandit Nehru, that she would
campaign against the government before the March 20 election.

MOSCOW, Feb. 19 (AFP). — The Soviet Communist Party
membership has now topped the 16 million mark, the Soviet

news agency Tass has reported. This figure represents approxi-
mately 6.6 per cent of the country’s population of 258 million
people. A breakdown of the current membership shows that
6,500,000 are manual workers. One in four among Soviet engine-
ers, technicians, agronomists and teachers joins the Communist
Party but only one doctor in six is officially a Communist.

L
ONDON, Feb. 19 (AFP). — Sources close to King Khated denied
• today that the health of the Saudi Arabian sovereign was

giving concern to his doctors and that a scheduled hip operation
had been postponed because of a bone infection. The Wng had
undergone a hip operation last Tuesday and was continuing to
make satisfactory progress, they said.

K
UWAIT, Feb. 19 (R). — Sudanese Prime Minister A1 Rashid
AI Tahir Bakr left here for home today after a five-day visit

during which he had to enter hospital suffering trow
exhaustion. Mr. Bakr was leading a high-level government
mission in the course of a Gulf tour. He cancelled a proposed
trip to Qatar to return home. Sudanese Charge cFAffaires Mus-
tafa Hasten said today an important result of the visit was the
"activation” of private Kuwaiti investment in Sudan and the
development of economic relations between the two countries.

1/INSHASA, Feb. 19 (AFP). — The Zaires post office hit on, a»dramatic but successful idea for getting its Kinshasa custom-
era to pay their telephone bills-— it disconnected tbe entire
city. Good payers suffered along with the bad and for several
days the Zairese capital was cut off from the outside world.
Even embassies were not exempt. The shock tactic worked, how-
ever, and long queues have been reported outside post offices
for the past two days as subscribers rushed to pay their bills.
Post office engineers are now busy reconnecting the city.

W. German police thwa

leftist protest bid to

occupy nuclear plant

French ,
Italian

,
Spanish communist

summit in Madrid fixed for March

BROKDORF, West Germany.
Feb. 29 (R). — Thousands of,,

heavily armed riot police today f
prevented leftwing demonstra-
tors from invading die. site of

• new nudear power station he-

re.

the police, backed by units

of the paramilitary frontier po-
lice, mobile water cannon and
helicopters, closed all roads to
the area alongside the river

Elbe.
The demonstrators had plan-

ned to occupy the site to back
their campaign to stop the go-

vernment’s nuclear energy pro-
gramme-

About 3,000 police stood rea-

dy behind a moat, barbed-wire
obstacles and a five-metre high
fence. Hundreds more with au-

tomatic weapons, manned sand-

bag barricades set up across all

access roads about 10 kms from
the site.

The show of police force ca-

me after Communist groups
threatened to use violence to

breach the defences. Police de-

tained about 30 demonstrators
on their way to the spot and
seized equipment which could

have been used in any attack.

The site, near the tiny v
.'of Brokdotf on the river
estuary, was the scene b!

lent dashes between polfc.
militant demonstrates la*n

vember and has become _J
bol for the asti-mudearV
meat in West Germany.
Today's planned demo;

tion was banned by the
authorities earlier in tbe
but -thousands of mHltjmyj

ny wearing helmets and/h
still flooded into the area
all parts of the country.
They- had planned to f£

way through strong pettier

dons into an open meaddf -

ere builders had started^
concrete foundations few ..

.nuclear station.

The work was tempo ,

halted by a court order a ’

weeks ago after protests I

’

cal citizens. :

There were no immedia
ports of dashes at the ba.
des. Police feared that ev c

prevented from entering t

te the znHitanfs might sfr
1

'

to disrupt a peaceful de
'

tration. against the nuclear

at the nearby town of Its
*

about 20 kms to tbe east.

*
.

“*

Soares meets Pope
VATICAN CITY. Feb. 19 (R).

Portuguese Prime Minister Ma-

rio Soares today assured Pope

Paul that his government folly

respected the validity of Portu-

gal’s 1940 treaty with the holy
see.

ment, the communique a

Senhor Soares told the
that the purpose of h& a
tour of Common Market
tals was to win supajj

Portugal's bid to join tin;

pean Economic Communi

The Socialist prime minister
gave the assurance during a
50-minute private audience
with Pope Paul, an official Vat-

ican communique said.

In his reply Pope Paul prais-

ed the good relations between
the Roman Catholic Church
and thq Portuguese govem-

The communique said S
Soares also spoke abotf

country's moves toward} .>

cracy. as well as of state

ch relations. :

He said these relations

firmly based on the 1940
cordat, which governs !

gal's relations with foe. E
Catholic Church.

Pravda attacks Sadat

MOSCOW, Feb. 19 (R). — The Soviet Union lamkhe
attack on Egyptian President Anwar Sadat today WgfiBg!

the already strained relations between Cairo and Motto?
The attack came in a lengthy editorial in the Gmm

Party daily- Pravda which accused the president#^
slander and falsification” In lib reminiscences on-

role in the Middle East.
Moscow was dearly stung into a sharp response b*

memoirs, which are currently being laiiwd in a Cabow
magazine.

In trying to suggest that the Soviet Union abant
once one of its closest allies in the troubled re

is obviously trying to rewrite the history of n
yean he is distorting truth...” Pravda said.

Western observers said that the timing of today's at
one of tiu mbit vitriolic ever launched against Egypt, m
that Moscow was anxious to preserve its credibility with r-

Arab states.

Puerto Ricans blast 2 ism

New York skyscrapers

NEW YORK, Feb 19, (R). —
Bomb blasts rocked two Man-
hattan skyscrapers late last

night, wrecking offices on lo-

wer floors and strewing glass
across streets.

Police described the bombs
as powerful but said only two

* people were slightly hurt.

In both cases sections of the
first three floors were ripped
out
The blasts occurred shortly

before midnight, the first at
the Gulf, and Western building
and the second at the Chrysler
budding.

Candlelight diners in a res-

taurant atop the Gulf and -Wes-
tern building, which overlooks
Central Park, were- evacuated.
A caller, saying he represen-

ted a militant Puerto Rican
nationalist group, the FALN.
told a local radio station infor-
mation on the blast bad been
left in a telephone

1

booth.
Polite found an envelope ta-

ped inside thebooth at an un-
derground train station some

distance from the two
ings.

It was immediately
forensic experts. The cc

were not disclosed.

Communiques left at :

telephone booths have „
feature of FALN attack^/;-,
most serious of which;...;

v
years ago killed four- t ;:

v-

11

and injured more than;.-
a Wall Street dining efi v. V

”

Police said a woman 1 ';

seen depositing a yeffir.?.

against a marble pillar

GULF and Western bto
1

shortly before the blast, y .1 : _

The two buildings hour*
ces of numerous interff-ii

companies, including
' " "

Oil and subsidiaries of tb. •

and Western group. j'/kv-

The Chrysler building, ^ '

the city’s best known 1

.,

marks which is topped .

giant silver spire, was-* -'
-.

(New York’s tallest skyi -

until completion of the i
State building .

_ *.
. ^

Sri Lankan Communist

withdraw from governor

COLOMBO, Feb. 19 (AFP).
The Sri Lanka Communist Par-
ty, junior partner in the coali-
tion government of Mrs. Siri-
mavo Bandaranaike, today an-
nounced its resignation from
the government and offered to

'

work with all progressive and
left forces.

The move gives the party
room to manoeuvre in Sri
Lanka's present complicated
political situation, te the wake
of the prorogation of pariia-.
ment on Feb. 10 and ahead of
the May 19 general elections.

Tbe party said it would op-
pose the rightwing of Mrs.
Bandaranaike’s Sri Lanka Fre-
edom Party (SLFP) bnt .would
support government measures
considered to be in the interest
of the nation.

Its withdrawal from t> .
• 1

-

vemment would also le?/.;’

free to bring about a m[<
:

alignment of progressive ';

es and' meet the dialler

tbe opposition United Nt.' -
,

Party (UNAP).

Today's decision was n;
» ,

"

expected. The Communis'^."v
ty had strongly tttackw ',

**

Bandaranatka's derision t v
rogue' parliament, a moV>^;

.

ticai ocservers here '

:

was to prevent mass gy+
„

.

-mete defections durteg a t
'

on . tbe government’s ha;.

of Sri Lanka's recent strf ,>

. Tim government has .sa „

strikes were politically te^>.

and an attempt by the U;

.

bring down the governme^/
1

'.7
V • a •


